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MICKEY SHAFFER IS RECiiS QUEEN 
Bill Bollwerk .Wns 
In Tight Race 
For Frosh Prexy 
An active campaign for fresh-
man class offices was climaxed by 
a rather lively vote, in which the 
Progressive party placed four of 
their candidates in office. The 
Matchless Party and the Pace-
maker Party each placed one mem-
ber in office. In a very close race 
for presidency, Bill Bollwerk run-
ning on the Progressive Party 
ticket won over Ted Sermonet. The 
other candidates elected were Joe 
Gaspers, Vice-President; Sam 
O'Neal, Secretary; Don Schmitz, 
Treasurer; Dan Porreco, Student 
Council Delegate, and Bob La-
guardia, Student Council Alternate. 
A good representation for the 
freshman class was shown as 
three-fourths of qualified voters 
appeared at the polls. The vote 
showed that a good number of 
freshmen are interested in student 
affairs. 
Bill Bollwerk, the newly elected 
president, is an active member in 
all student activities. He is pres-
ently a member of the Regis var-
sity basketball team playing for-
ward and guard. Bill is from St. 
Louis and attended St. Louis Uni-
versity High where he was the 
secretary-treasurer of the senior 
class, a member of the student 
council, and co-captain of the bas-
ketball team which position at-
tained him all-state honors. 
The party has expressed its plans 
to encourage school spirit, espe-
cially in the freshman class. It 
also hopes to sponsor activities 
that will encourage par.ticipation 
in school functions. 
VOL. XXXVIII, NO. 4 
Regis 'Treasure Chest' 
Weekly On Channel 9 
Production director Sam Wor-
sham of Station KBTV and Fr. 
Faherty, S.J., campus coordinator 
have announced the Regis TV pro-
gram for this year. The Treasure 
Chest of Knowledge will be aired 
over KBTV Channel Nine, begin-
ning in January on a once-a-week 
schedule instead of last year's 
twice monthly schedule. The day 
and hour is to be announced later. 
The Regis Treasure Chest pio-
neered in educational TV in this 
Rocky Mountain region, starting in 
Jaunary of 1953. The show in the 
past was a fifteen minute produc-
tion, with a faculty member dem-
onstrating his topic with displays, 
slides, charts and movie "clips." 
This year various formats may be 
used, either ) 1 the Treasure Chest, 
2) a discussion between students 
and prof, 3) an interview of a 
guest expert by a faculty member. 
Shows already planned for the 
year include Fr. Downey on earth-
science, Mr. Don Kiene on the Life 
of Thomas More, Fr. Harold Stan-
sell on the origin of our liberties, 
Fr. Tipton on the powers within 
the atom, Fr. Wintergalen on gold 
madness in Colorado, Mr. Ed Miller 
of the night school on the writings 
of flight pioneers, and Mr. Royal 
Hassrick on the best in Indian art. 
The program will have the help 
of Kenny Lane in taking care of 
props. Regis students who want to 
learn about TV from behind the 
scenes can volunteer to give needed 
support, either in discussion pro-
grams or in preparation of 'mock-
ups,' miniature displays or other 
props. This program has the ex-
perienced guiding hand of Mann 
Reed of KBTV who serves as pro-
ducer. 
Regis Playhouse Offers 
Three One Act Plays 
Regis College Playhouse Club is 
offering three one-act plays dur-
ing these weeks before Christmas. 
SORRY WRONG NUMBER is the 
dramatic piece, with slight adap-
tation, that Agnes Moorhead has 
given on the radio program "Sus-
pense." It was recalled for encore 
performances and was taken to 
several cities (including Denver) 
for stage presentation. The other 
plays ROPE and CRIME are also 
well known to the critics. 
One public performance is sched-
uled to be~given at Loretto Heights, 
but the date is still to be fixed. 
There will be four closed perform-
ances in order to entertain the hos-
pital faculties and nurses at Glock-
ner Penrose Hospital in Colorado 
Springs, at St. Joseph's and St. 
Anthony's and Mercy Hospitals 
here in Denver. There is a pro-
posal also to offer the plays at 
Fitzsimons Hospital, when oppor-
tunity offers. 
If Regis College had the needed 
auditorium here on campus then 
these plays would most certaiuly 
be offered here first. We wait for 
the day when we can have assem-
blies, graduation, debates, and such 
plays in our owil auditorium. 
The big project for the Play-
house Club will be the offering of 
the annual play DETECTIVE 
STORY which will come in the 
next semester. This is already 
scheduled for the Bonfils Memorial 
Theatre at East Colfax and Eliza-
beth. In their meeting Nov. 22, the 
Club considered needed publicity 
and campaign to sell tickets. The 
dramatic power of Detective Story 
is very well known from its stage 
performance and also its movie 
performance. 0 u r enthusiastic 
support of the play will prove to 
the Club we appreciate their long 
and careful preparation. The cast-
ing is to be done with great care 
so that you will have only the best. 
QUEEN MICKEY SHAFFER 
The student council announc-
ed recently that its office in De-
Smet Hall is open to all clubs. 
wishing to store official docu-
ments there. Each club must 
provide its own filing cabinet, 
and each organization will have 
its own key to the door. 
The decision to permit all or-
ganizations to use the room was 
made at an executive meeting 
early in the year. Currently, 
only the AK Psi fraternity is 
' sharing the room with the stu-
dent council. 
December 7, 1954 
Droit Exemption Exam 
Set For December 9 
The semi-annual selective service 
college qualification test, adminis-
tered by the draft board, will be 
held at Regis for Regis students 
Thursday, December 9. 
The purpose of the test is to 
provide evidence for the use of lo-
cal draft boards in considering de-
ferment of a college student from 
military service. 
Any selective service registrant 
who is a full time college student 
qualifies to take the test and there-
by secure temporary draft defer-
ment under the 2-S classification. 
Results of the test will be sent 
to the local draft board, not to the 
school or individual. 
This same test, which is being 
administered on the same date at 
approximately 1,000 exam centers 
across the country, will. be given 
again on April 21, 1955. 
It will be a three hour written 
exam. 
Dan Crowe Initiates 
Sodality Institute 
150 representatives of the so-
dalities of Regis and Loretto 
Heights Colleges and th~ St. Jo-
seph, St. Anthony and Mercy Hos-
pital nursing schools convened in 
Loyola Hall at Regis ~aturday for 
the first annual Inter-Collegiate 
Soaality Institute. 
The Institute was opened with a 
Rosary in the Regis Chapel, led 
by Dan Crowe, Regis Sodality Pre-
fect. 
Father McGloin delivered the 
opening address to an assembly 
of the entire body of delegates. 
His speech keynoted the day's 
discussion by various smaller 
groups on the general topic "How 
a sodalist can participate positive-
ly in the problems concerning 
government, rural life, racial prob-
lems, the family, and religion." 
The individual group discus-
sions, to which all Regis men as 
Sodality members were invited, 
continued through the afternoon 
until the Institute was officially 
adjourned at 4:30 p.m. 
College Bookstore 
To Buy Used Books 
The College Bookstore will buy 
your used books at the end of the 
coming semester. So keep them 
clean if you wish a good price. 
This is a new policy which brings 
many benefits. Students will be 
able to buy used books, where 
otherwise the books would be 
stored away to catch dust at 
home. Profits from the College 
Bookstore go to the students in 
one form or another-as better 
service or added campus facilities 
or needed scholastic benefits. New 
bookcovers are being offered at 
half the former price, and also 
new stationery will soon be ready, 
showing a picture of Carroll Hall. 
A K Psi Ciirlls 
Student's Choice 
In Record Ballot 
Mickey Shaffer, queen can-
didate for the Alpha Kappa 
Psi fraternity, was crowned 
as queen of Regis at the ninth 
annual Coronation Ball, on 
Monday, December 6. M i s s 
Shaffer was escorted by Joe 
Imhoff. 
Queen Mickey was crowned 
during an impressive ceremony 
at the Rainbow Ballroom, and 
proclaimed as Queen of Regis, 
to reign for one year. The coro-
nation ceremony was televised 
over KFEL-TV. 
90% VOTE 
This years race was the clos-
est in many years with a spread 
of only 25 votes among the top 
five candidates. A record num-
ber of ballots were cast, 417, 
representing over 90% of all 
eligible voters. 
The voting on Friday, Decem-
ber 3, marked the" end of three 
weeks of vigorous campaigning 
by the nine campus organiza-
tions who sponsored queen can-
didates. 
Other contestants were Gret-
chen Go it, Vet's Club, Jan Alli-
son, Alpha Delta Gamma, Caro-
lyn Zoeller, Spanish Club, Julie 
McCarthy, Denver Club, Shir-
ley Eckhardt, Rho Chi Sigma, 
Carol Carbone, Ski C l u b, 
Dutchess Iacino, History Club, 
and Sylvia Lucero, 'R' Club. 
This year the Coronation Ball 
was sponsored by the Alpha 
Delta Gamnia fraternity. It was 
held at the Rainbow Ballroom, 
5th Ave. and Broadway. Music 
was by Chuck Bennett and his 
orchestra. 
loretto Girls to · Help 
lead Ranger (beers 
Regis has a new look in cheer-
leaders this season with three 
Loretto Heights girls joining three 
Regis men to direct the yells at 
all basketball games. Sid Blubaugh, 
Dave Riedy, and Chuck Woodward 
are the masculine trio, while Judy 
Burrows, Gracie Cedabacha, and 
Ann Fitzpatrick complete the dis-
taff side. Woodward is organizer 
and leader of the group. 
New white and brown uniforms 
are brightening up the proceed-
ings. Different cheers have been 
worked out, and the six cheerlead-
ers have practiced for several 
hours a week on a series of clever 
and tricky movements. 
An assembly on December 3rd 
introduced both the yell-rousers 
and the new Regis band to the stu-
dent body. A pep rally before last 
Saturday's game gave the cheer-
ing section a chance to brush up 
on the mimeographed hurrahs. 
A group of Loretto girls have 
added size and glamour to the 
Regis cheering section. The gals 
are transported to the games in 
busses owned by the Heights. The 
bus drivers are paid by the Regis 
student council. 
By TOM STALEY 
Last week-end I decided to go after some original material for my 
column, which I may add is very hard to do in a town like Denver. 
I walked in with just a trace of skepticism in my mind, but then 
I passed the door and was led to a table. The band had not come out yet 
so the waitress stood around hopping on one leg and then the other while 
I looked at the menu. I felt sorry for her when she heard me say ginger 
ale; she had the blankest expression on her face, but she proceeded to 
scribble something on her pad. 
I was very tense and was not hiding my anxiety very well. I lit up a 
cigarette and settled back in my seat, but not for long. All at once five 
of the greatest jazz men that I have ever heard stepped up on the band 
stand. At first as they warmed up I began to realize that these fellows 
were really going to be "Crazy." "Cats" you haven't lived until you've 
heard that female vocalist sing "Boogie Woogie Baby," it really sent me. 
The sax player had a wonderful control of his notes, hitting the solidest 
beat you could imagine. This was jazz;I knew I had really heard some-
thing, not the greatest, but when it is right there before you on the stage 
it creates an entirely different effect. I might add that the dark, smoky 
atmosphere really makes those horns talk. So "cats" this is my first in 
actual coverage of the jazz joints for you. 
Since this is a music column and not strictly a jazz information 
center I will proceed with some more music news. 
I see that our friends across town put on a little show at Phipps 
Auditorium. I did not attend, but I hear from reliable sources that it was 
pretty good. If the music was as crazy as the band I just told you about, 
then the "Merry Widow" was really "merry." . 
Well, good readers, I could go on telling you about the latest records 
out, but I know that you have all heard them even more than I have, 
because I have not had much time lately to listen to current toppers on 
the nation's hit parade. I am going to make this (30) and let you turn 
over to the sports page and follow the results of the wonderful basketball 
team that we have this year. Just a tip, you should- find Mr. Moorhead's 
article very stirring. 
list of Sotlolity Accomplishments 
Alreotly Greot; Still Growing 
The men of the Regis sodality 
have made this year's organization 
one of the most active in the 
school's history. Under President 
Dan Crowe, Vice-President Roman 
Borgerding, Secretary Don Peter-
son, and Treasurer and Student 
Co\fficH Representative Bob Lanz, 
the sodality is carrying out a 
large slate of ambitious projects. 
The spiritual club is assisting 
Father Walter Harris in the Missa 
Recitata, is taking up the collec-
tion at the Friday Mass, and is 
helping Father F. J. Malecek with 
the attendance at Mass records. 
Public recitation of the Rosary is 
held each study night in the Car-
roll Hall chapel at 9:21. On 
Wednesdays, Benediction is also 
held aiong with the Rosary. 
Past projects that have already 
been successful are the Orphan's 
Halloween Party, the daily Rosary 
at the Shrine during October, and 
the daily visits to the Blessed Sac-
rament for the Poor Souls during 
November. 
Catechism classes are being 
taught to public high school stu-
dents at St. Francis de Sales 
church, and to grade school chil-
dren at All Saints and St. Anthony 
of Padua parishes. Sodalists give 
lectures to Catholic inmates at the 
Colorado Industrial School for 
Boys ·at Golden, at which institu-
tion a minstrel show, under _the 
direction of Robert Kopp and Rick 
Arkfeld, was given on November 
21st. Several boys from there will 
receive First Holy Communion at 
the Regis chapel on December 8th. 
The Regis sodality, along with 
those of the nursing homes and 
Loretto Heights, has organized a 
College Sodality Union. Ecclesi-
astical permission has been grant-
ed. Dan Crowe is the President, 
Marie Walsh is Vice-President, 
Joyce Harley is Secretary, and 
John Ortner is Treasurer. The 
moderators of the respective 
school sodalities are serving as 
moderators of the Union. 
Under James Fassler, the proj-
ect of sponsoring orphans is mak-
ing great headway. Regis men 
treat the boys from St. Vincent's 
and St. Clara's homes to after-
noons of entertainment on Sunday 
aJternoons. 
Plans are currently being work-
ed out for giving Christmas pack-
ages to the needy children of 
Korean veterans. The Regis Vets' 
Club is giving the sodality a hand 
in this venture. 
Maybe you wondered why so many nuns are coming to the Regis 
campus on Saturday afternoons in Advent. The Institute for Religious is 
offered to invigorate the spiritual life and motivation during the pre-
Christmas period. Some 300 and more nuns attend from the Denver 
schools and hospitals and from Boulder, Welby, Fort Collins and Colorado 
Springs. 
The Reverend Armand W. For-
stall, S.J., Award in Analytical 
Chemistry has been an annual 
event - since 1939. Winners are: 
1939 Harold Denery and James 
Costello, 1940 Frank Kuester and 
Joseph Bechtold, 1941 Marshall 
Piccone and Walter Horn, 1942 
James Wilson and Paul Heinicke, 
1943 Richard Sullivan and Frank 
Kirchman, 1944 (World War IT in-
terruption), 1945 Robert Serro, 
1946 Richard Simms, 194 7 Gilbert 
Maestas, 1948 Thomas DeCino, 
1949 Paul Burns, 1950 Dale Pol-
tart, 1951 John Miller, 1952 Nor-
bert Fehringer, 1953 Gerald But-
ton, and 1954 J. Paul Devlin. 
Dr. Gilbert Maestas, M-.W. and Dr. 
Joseph Bechtold, M.D., are now prac-
ticing in Denver. James Costello at-
tained his doc-torate at Notre Dame 
and continues in chemistry, Frank 
Kuester has his Ph.D. from St. Louis 
University and is doing chemical re-
search with Swift Co. in Chicago. 
Marshall Piccone has the chemical 
engineering degree and is on the Den-
ver U. faculty. Richard Sullivan is 
now working with Dow Co. at their 
Rocky Flats plant. Robert Serro is do-
ing chemical work in sugar develop-
ment after his master's from Purdue. 
Thomas DeCino got his master's de-
gree at Colorado U. and is now chem-
ist with Shell Development Co. We 
will appreciate learning where the 
others listed are now busying them-
selves. 
Economy 
EUROPEAN TOUR 
Escorted by popular Language Pro-
fessor. Leaving Montreal, June 13, 
1955 EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA; 
returning Montreal EMPRESS OF 
FRANCE August 19; visiting Eng-
land, Belgium, Germany, Switzer-
land, Italy, Riviera, Spain and 
France. Rates from $995- supple-
ments for better space. Limited 
space still available. Can also ar-
range to fly to Europe. Deposit 
$200 now, balance due in April. 
Call or Write 
PEGGY HANRAHAN, MGR. 
Aurora Travel Agency 
9701 E. COLFAX AVE. • 
EMpire 6-3501 
Then Whot Hoppenet/1 
By JIM KLEINSCHNITZ . . . 
On top of my radio at home stands a world glo'?~· 1t 1s gettmg old 
d t f date it has a small dent in the South PaClflc, and, this is the an ou o , · I t · th 
most striking thing, it has a basso profundo vmce. am n? m e habit 
of holding conversations with it often; as a mat~er of fact 1t has actually 
talked to me only once. It happened on the. mght of 4,ugust 19, 1954, 
I t d · g the globe lazily passing the hme when, suddenly: wassuym • . th' , 
"'D J hn of Austria rides homeward With a wrea · Lepanto. Con-
on o . - ' M gnif' t Fr 
stantine sees a cross in the sky, 'In hoc sign& VlllCes. ~ I~n . ench 
Foreign Legionnaires defend Dien Bien Phu; De Castnes With his Ger-
man and French troops fight for .what was once France. The France that 
is no more." . I am used to talking to pictures and statues and mo_untams and such 
things so if the globe's intent was to surprise m~ he fa1led. I as~ed him 
to explain what he was driving at. He seemed to 1gnore my questwn and 
his deep-toned rumble continued: . . . .' 
"Napoleon marches west~rd in wmter, his men drop theJ.r arms m 
snow. Berlin streets one night in August, 1914 ~oar 'Deutschland Uber 
Alles!' weak Englishmen in 1954 visit the Kremlin, appease the murder-
ers. The drums of _the next world war begin to throb; ~en arm them-
selves in the western hemisphere for the great battle With the men of 
the East· the eastern hemisphere where few allies remain: Spain, Italy, 
German;-who else? England, ('This royal throne of kings, this scepter'd 
isle, this earth of majesty, this seat of Mars) England to be betrayed? 
France (Joan's France? No! Saint Louis' France? No!) France defect-
' Inf'd }?" ing to the cause of the Great Red ~ e - . 
He stopped with this question and 1t was a full mmute before I could 
collect my thought sufficiently to urge him to continue; he didn't answer 
his question, but boomed forth only this supplication: 
"'De profundis clamavi ad te, Domine: Domine, exaudi orationem 
meam: de profundis clamavi ad te, Domine'." 
With this he was silent, and has remained so since. 
EVERYBODY-Was There! 
The Regis Rangers began their collegiate basketball season with the 
game against the University of Denver last Saturday night. How big a 
crowd did this game -draw? .How many of the Regis students body were 
there to back up the 1955 edition of the Buzz-Boys? 
We don't know the answers to these questions as we write this, 
because this is being written a week before the game. We can only hope 
the answers are something like this, "Alumni and students and friends 
and EVERYBODY turned out!" 
The Regis student body doesn't need the Brown and Gold to remind 
it that school spirit can make or break a team. We all remember that 
last year's Rangers were a great team, and they had a lot of support from 
the students. But how many more games might they have won if they had 
had the ENTIRE student body in the stands at every game played in 
Denver? 
This year's team is practically the same squad that represented 
Regis around the country last year. Only one man was lost -by gradua-
tion. They learned a lot of basketball in last year's action and will un-
doubtedly be one of the finest Regis has ever produced. So, even if you're 
the kind of character who only likes to follow a winning team, this year's 
Rangers are a good bet for you. 
But, after all is said, it is still up to you, you individually. Ask your-
self if you would like to see Regis well represented in the stands as well 
as on the basketball floor. 
Rent o New (or 
Boker Auto Rental 
OFFERS A SPECIAL 
'DATE RATE' 
TO REGIS STUDENTS 
1719 Tremont 
TA. 5-0042 
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Placement Office 
Lists Services · 
The Regis College Placement 
Office has recently secured two 
special arrangements concerning 
the use of placement facilities in 
Denver. These refer to full-time 
and part-time placement possibil-
ities. We ask that any students or 
faculty who wish to use these 
services should clear with the Re-
gis College Placement Office be-
fore making any contacts wth the 
other services involved. 
The United States Empiorment 
Service and the Colorado State 
Employment Service will cooper-
ate with Regis placement Service 
in securing full and part-time jobs 
for our students. The facilities of 
these two agencies are available 
to Regis students and faculty 
without charge and with no spe-
cial conditions attached except 
that you use the Regis Placement 
Office to arrange for use of their 
facilities. 
The Regis Placement Office can 
arrange for interviews for Regis 
students with large industrial and 
business companies, who regularly 
visit D.U. to interview applicants. 
Such companies include California 
Packing, General Electric, Conti-
nental Oil, Sandia, and others. If 
you wish to be interviewed along 
the lines of your major or spe-
cialty, please contact the Regis 
Placement Office in regard to 
dates, forms, and requirements. 
The Regis Piacement Office has 
already arranged for students to 
apply for interviews. Tentatively, 
there will be 19 companies inter-
ested in college graduates during 
the next four months. The sched-
ule includes six companies in No-
vember, one in December, four in 
January, and eight in February. 
From time to time, The Place-
ment Office will post on the bulle-
tin board the name of the com-
panies and the dates of the inter-
views. If you are interested, please 
contact the office. 
Civil Service 
StateS' Need for 
Engineering Draftsmen 
The U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion announces that there is a 
continuing need in the Federal 
service for Engineering Draftsmen 
in positions paying from $2,750 to 
$5,940 a year. 
No written test is required. To 
qualify, applicants must have had 
appropriate education or experi-
ence or both. Education above high 
school level leading to a bachelor's 
degree with a major in architec-
ture, engineering, forestry, geol-
ogy, landscape architecture, math-
ematics, or physics, which included . 
at least 1 ye'ar of college level 
mathematics and 1 year of college 
level drafting, may be qualifying 
for positions paying up to $3,410 a 
year. Applications will be accept-
ed from students who expect to 
complete the required courses with-
in 6 months of the date of apply-
ing. 
Further information and appli-
cation forms may be secured from 
the U.s. Civil Service Commission, 
washington 25, D. C., and from 
many post offices throughout the 
country. 
LA BATES 
STANDARD SERVICE 
4904 Federal Blvd. 
GL. 5-9703 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Initiates Pledges 
In Annual Ceremony 
Formal initiation into Alpha 
Kappa Psi Business Fraternity was 
held on December 5. The frater-
nity's Master of Rituals, Don Mar-
tin, directed the ceremony which 
was followed later by a banquet 
for the initiates. Father Richard 
Ryan, president of the college, was 
welcomed as an honorary member 
during the ceremony. President of 
Alpha Kappa Psi, Walter Imhoff, 
presided over the banquet. Mr. 
Paul Tice and Father Joseph Ryan, 
faculty moderators, and George 
Brugger, Deputy Counselor of the 
Fraternity, were the main speak-
ers. 
The initiation and banquet ch-
maxed a pledging period of eight 
weeks during which time the 
pIed g e s (with the stoicism of 
pledges) were submitted to various 
indignities. Thanks must be give-n 
them, though, for their "construc-
tive" help around the campus, and 
especially for the new tile floor in 
the De Smet pool room. 
In other activities, the Rhythm 
Rangers, under the directorship of 
ex-Pledge Martin Hart, have 
grown to approximately 25 strong, 
and the musicians are making mu-
sic at the basketball games. Bill 
Owens and Bob O'Haire, co-chair-
men of the Presentation Ball held 
in November, reported that ticket 
returns to date were well above 
expectations. 
At the Fraternity's monthly pro-
fessional meeting, alumnus Bob 
Madonna and another representa-
tive of the Burroughs Adding Ma-
chine Co., demonstrated a new 
$2,000 sensomatic accounting ma-
chine that takes all the work from 
accounting. The new m a c h i n e, 
among its other functions, has a 
new double-posting device · that 
eliminates any need for carbon pa-
per. Also demonstrated was a 
streamlined ten column adding 
machine that can add, subtract, or 
multiply. 
Regis Boarders 
Get Flu lnnoculation 
Regis College Infirmary has 
given influenza vi r u s vaccine 
(that is "flu shots" as we ·know 
it) to a total of 104 student board-
ers. Also these shots were given 
to the entire basketball squad and 
all who travel with the team, as 
a requirement. The obvious ad-
vantage is the assurance that no 
flu-epidemic will hit our team on 
their many long trips, and the 
overcoming of exposure wherever 
they go. 
These flu shots are available to 
all boarders - whose physical 
health ~ is the College's responsi-
bility. There are no charges for 
these and the students thus save 
$3, which is the ordinary medical 
fee for such shots. No harmful 
effects from the shots are experi-
enced and the benefits are too 
obvious-no lost time from long 
sickness, no danger of serious ef-
fects from this disease. 
I NEW TIRES 
• 
BATTERIES 
• ACCESSORIES • I Complete Lubrication 
• Tire Repairing • 
History Club 
Raffles Game Tickets 
The recent raffle run by the 
History-IRC Club on the Notre 
Dame-S.M.U. game was won by 
Leo Connell, Sr. He received 
two tickets good for the game at 
Dallas, twenty dollars spending 
money, and two round-trip train 
tickets to. Dallas and back. 
History Club members were 
especially interested in the visit of 
three Israeli students to the cam 
pus. The three ni:en attended sev 
era! classes and gave lectures on 
conditions in their country. AI 
though several of the History Club 
members disagreed with these visi 
tors on vital topics, everyone 
agreed that the mutual exchange 
of ideas was beneficial. 
Dr. J. M. O'Dea 
Addresses Biologists 
The Biology Club assembled on 
Monday, Nov. 29th, for a lively 
treatment of "The Medical and 
Moral Aspects of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology." This vital subject 
(vital in more ways than one) was 
well outlined by Dr. Joseph M 
O'Dea, M.D., whose eminent skill 
fits him very well for this Club 
presentation. The discussion gave 
everyone plenty chance to bring 
out their "posters." 
New officers for the Club in 
elude: Ned O'Brien, president 
James Drinkard, secretary, John 
Meek, treasurer, and Tom Dana 
hey, the Student Council repre 
sentative. 
De Smet Improved 
By Frat, S.C. 
With the financial aid of the 
student council, the Alpha Kappa 
Psi fraternity undertook the labor 
end of the renovation of DeSmet 
Hall. Tile was laid in the pool hall 
and the entire hallway was painted. 
The A. K. Psi pledges worked 
for three days under the guidance 
of the actives to complete the job. 
With the expert help of Fathers 
Steiner and Daly and Dick Clough-
esy of the student council, the job 
· was finished. Also in addition to 
the work in the pool hall and the 
hallway, the comper board in the 
men's restroom which was dam-
aged by the students was removed 
and repaired for the present. It is 
the plan of the student council and 
A. K. Psi to complete the renova-
tion, perhaps next semester. 
The student council had phones 
installed in the hallway and big 
office in DeSmet two weeks ago. 
Self Service 
LAUNDRY 
Sport Shirts Hand Finished 
Dry Cleaning-1 0 o/o Off 
44th & FEDERAL 
Discount to Regis Students 
LOWELL DRUG 
MAGAZINES - TOILETRIES 
. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
4901 Lowell Blvd. 
Vlve Regis! 
Queen of the Western hills, our Mother be 
Crown of the Rockies' crest, all hail to thee. 
Guide of our younger years, fair guardian true, 
Love of our after days, ah! here's to you! 
Long as the Western hills 'the winds defy 
Long as the Rockies' heights embrace the sky, 
Loyal all Regis sons will ever be 
Loyal to nation free, to God and thee. 
Firm as Gibraltar's height you breast the years 
Dear as a mother's love you soothe our fears. 
True as the North Star's light thy glories shine. 
Firm, dear and true, live on. Our hearts are thine. 
''Cotktoil Party" 
At lit Cluh 
At its weekly meeting on No-
vember 29, the Literary Club dis-
cussed the works of T. S. Eliot. 
Special recordings of his Cocktail 
Party-a psychological study of 
the problems of love and marriage 
-were played for the groups. A 
lecture was given by Father Stauf-
fen. 
On December 13 the Literary 
Club will meet with the Loretto 
Heights Lit Club in a panel dis-
cussion to consider modern poetry 
since the end of the 19th century. 
All Regis students interested are 
cordially invited to attend. 
"It's Pleasant 
To Go Skyline" 
SKYLINE . 
CLEANERS 
Denver's Most Modern 
Cleaning Plant 
4986 LOWELL BLVD. 
(ACROSS FROM REGIS) 
OUR QUALITY 
WILL PLEASE YOU 
ANNUAL BENEFACTORS' MASS attended by friends of Regis. Peo-
ple who made important contributions to the college are remembered in 
the annual Mass. 
MULKINS GARAGE 
Complete Motor Repair 
Body and Fender Work 
Painting 
4949. Lowell Blvd. GE. 7-9884 
GE. 3-1011 
Johnny's Shoe Repair 
DON'T THROW THEM AWAY 
We Can Fix Them 
4903 Lowell Blvd. 
WELCOME ALL REGIS STUDENTS 
2834 W. 44th Avenue 
MARTY'S CLEANERS 
"Quality is Never an Accident" 
PICKUPS MONDAY AND THURSDAY 
10% Discount lor Regis Students 
• Alterations • Minor Tears and Repairs Free of Charge 
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Skiers Hit Berthoud 
During Thanksgiving 
For some Regis students the 
Thanksgiving holidays meant a 
few days rest from the grueling 
grind of classroom drudgery but 
for members of the Ski team it 
meant a chance to get in a few 
extra days practice on the slopes 
of Berthoud Pass. 
Although the snow was sparse, 
nearly 20 ski enthusiasts "head-
ed for the hills" and spent the 
weekend drilling for the school 
meets which will begin after 
Christmas. 
The Rangers will again be 
matched against some of the best 
competition in the state, such as 
Colorado A & M, Colorado Col-
lege, and Colorado Mines. 
After looking over the candid-
ates, Fr. Bill Faherty, S.J., mod-
erator of the Ski Club, enthusias-
ticaily promised that this year's 
ski team will be one of the best 
in the school's history. 
Another big day for the slat-
riders is planned for Dec. 8 when 
they will again invade the Ber-
thoud Pass area. --G. 0. 
Schaler Shapes Up As 
Puckslers l.ook Sharp 
Under the capable leadership 
of senior Ned O'Brien, the "Vag-
abonds," an independent hockey 
team composed entirely of Regis 
College students, continues to 
work out twice a week at the 
Denver Coliseum. 
Prospects for a successful sea-
son appear bright as there are 
enough pucksters on the squad 
for two full lines, two sets of de-
Avenue Cleaners 
3609 W. 49th Ave. 
GL. 5-7100 
"We give S & H stamps" 
6:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 
fensemen, and a goalie. 
Creating quite an impression 
in the nets is Jack Schafer, who 
can skate well but has never 
handled the goal-tending chores 
before.' 
In early practice sessions, the 
husky senior has shown catlike 
reflexes in defending the cage 
against his teammates' offensive 
thrusts. 
The Vagabonds, who practice 
from 9 to 12 on Saturday and 
Sunday mornings, will not start 
playing games until a f t e r the 
Christmas holidays. 
The tentative schedule calls for 
games with several small colleges 
and high schools throughout the 
area. -G. C. 
IOm.ED UNDER AUTHOR11'1 0, THE COCM:OlA COMI'Mn' IY 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
•cob .. " o nolstered Jtacfe.-t. () 1953, THI C:OCA.COV. COMPANY 
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B & G SPORTS PROFILE 
Harvey Moore •• 
By GARY CARON • 
Pride of Regis 
The big question in the minds 
of many Denver basketball fans 
is . . . "Will Harvey Moore, as a 
coach, lead Regis College to great-
er national prominence than he 
did as a player?" 
The Rangers' drawling skipper 
was captain and All-American in 
1948-49 when Regis won the Na-
tional Catholic Cage Champion-
ship and was runnerup in the 
N.A.I.B. dribble derby. 
Now in his second season at the 
helm of the Rangers, the 30-year- · 
old Moore is already regarded by 
many as the wiliest coach in the 
Rocky Mountain region. 
When the Rangers bowed to 
powerful Western Kentucky last 
year, the Hilltopper's veteran 
mentor, E. A. Diddle, jumped on 
the Moore bandwagon by declar-
ing . . . "Regis was the best-
coached team we have played this 
year." A fitting compliment, in-
deed. 
A brief rundown on 
career: All-State prep 
A two-year letterman for the 
Rangers, center Mickey Shannon• 
utilized a picture-perfect south-
paw hook shot and remarkable 
agility under the boards to score 
607 points during the past two 
seasons. Photo by Roman 
INTRAMURAL 
FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
TEAM w 
Carey's .......................... 5 
J. C. Ryan's Rascals . .4 
Packers ......................... .4 
Happy Half Dozen ...... 3 
Hookers ------------------------2 
Pup.chy's Boys .............. 2 
Comrades ...................... 1 
Nomads ------------------------1 
Park's ·-------·-------------------0 
Beirich's ------------------------0 
L 
0 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
for Adamsville, Tenn., in 1942-
43; U. S. Army from 1943-45; av-
.1. t' Harvey Moore ••• WI 1es • 
Boxing Progrom 
Being Promoted 
Plans to have boxing included 
on the college's intramural pro-
gram are being carried through 
in earnest by John Young. 
In a statement to the Brown 
and Gold last week, Young ex-
plained that only eight fellows 
showed up for the first meeting. 
The husky sophomore added 
that at least 30 Regians must in-
dicate an interest before Fr. Daly 
and the intramural committee will 
furnish equipment for the group. 
Once the program gets started, 
the pugilists will work on condi-
tioning and sparring exercises in 
the little gym and then perhaps 
several smokers could be held dur-
ing the second semester. -G.C. 
Carey's Rules 
IM Grid Loop 
On 5-0 Card 
At press time, the surprising 
freshman team, Carey's, appeared 
a shoo-in favorite to cop the in-
tramural touch football crown as 
they possessed a matchless 5-0 
slate. 
Carey's, paced by the depend-
able offensive combination of Jack 
Connors, Dick Carey, and Ray 
Nass, rolled over five straight foes 
to rate as the only unbeaten team. 
Hot in pursuit of the top spot 
in the loop standings were two 
clubs with identical 4-1 records-
J. C. Ryan's Rascals and the 
Packers. 
Carey's holds the only decision 
over the strong Packers and the 
Packers, in turn, are the only 
gridders to whip the Rascals. 
All three of the top teams are 
from Carroll Hall. 
Leading team among the day-
dogs is the Happy Half Dozen & 
Two aggregation which possesses 
a 3-2 mark, goo d enough for 
fourth place. 
Of the ten teams entered, only 
two have yet to win a game, as 
both Park's and Beirich's own 
winless 0-3-1 records. 
The heavy snowfall and cold 
weather forced postponement of 
several games last week and, since 
time is running out on the league, . 
the team with the best won-lost 
mark on Dec. 10 will be hailed as 
the champion. --G.C. 
eraged 17 points a game as a 
freshman for Bethel College, Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn., in 1946; trans-
ferred to Regis to finish with a 
:Degree in History; while at Re-
gis, he led the Rocky Mountain 
region in scoring with a 16.5 
mean. 
Following his graduation, Moore 
declined an offer by the Minne-
apolis Lakers, who drafted him, 
to remain at Regis and coach the 
frosh teams for two successful 
years; compiling 1an impressive 
33-5 won-lost mark. 
In 1951, he accepted a position 
as head coach and athletic direc-
tor at nearby Westminster High 
School. In two years, his teams 
won 24, lost 8, while winning run-
nerup honors in the Suburban 
League once and third place lau-
rels in the state. 
Married and the father of two 
children, Moore is currently work-
ing on his Master's Degree in 
Phy~ical Education at Denver 
University. 
Students Aid In 
Sale of Tickets 
For Cage Crew 
If the Rangers prosper at the 
gate this season, much of the 
credit should go to a hard-work-
ing three-man committee which 
has helped boost ticket sales. 
Two Brown and Gold staff mem-
bers Tom Staley and E. L. Moor-
head, and a freshman from Chi-
cago,- Pete Wren, have been hand-
ling the ticket sales campaign. 
The three have been calling on 
downtown business places, local 
high schools, and other friends 
and patrons of Regis in an effort 
to make the trunstiles click at a 
faster pace. 
Another B & G staffer, sports 
editor Gary Caron, wrote an d 
compiled the 19-page basketball 
brochure which is distributed to 
opposing schools, newspapers, imd 
radio a n d te1evision stations 
throughout the country. -G. C. 
Freshman guard Johnny Gatens, 
a three-sport All-Stater from 
Charleston, W. Va., should devel-
op into a top-notch shooter and 
playmaker for the Rangers. A 
deft faker; he popped in 26 points 
in the Frosh-Varsity contest. 
Rams Rip Rangers 
Prep Letters 
Are Outlawed 
By "R!> Club!! SC 
The "R" Club, with the official 
sanction of the student council, 
announced last week that all stu-
dents are prohibited from wear-
ing high school letters about the 
campus. 
The banning of high school let-
ters is not a new college regula-
tion, but only one that has been 
overlooked in recent years. -G. C. 
REMAINING SCHEDULE 
The Regis Rangers, with Mickey 
Shannon a n d Tommy Hooger-
werf providing t h e offensive 
punch, won four and lost three 
in preseason exhibition games. 
The Rangers ripped Fitzsimons, 
107-77, Lowry Field, 108-56, the 
Alumni, 96-63, and in the annual 
Varsity-Fresh contest staged fo!' 
the benefit of Denver newsmen, 
the Varsity triumphed, 96-86. 
The Rangers suffered their 
three setbacks to the powerful 
N.I.B.L. quintet, the Denver Cen-
tral Bankers, on a three-ga~;ne ex-
hibition tour during the Thanks-
giving holidays. 
Shannon, the towering 6'6" piv-
ot-man, topped the Rangers in · 
scoring with a 22-point average 
and Hoogerwerf followed closely 
with a 13 point mean. 
The Rangers put on their big-
gest offensive display when they 
unmercifully belted the Lowry 
Flyers 108-56 as five players hit 
in double figures. 
Dick Eckhard led the parade 
with 17. The lanky sophomore 
forward was ably at;sisted by 
Shannon, 15, Johnny Gatens, 11, 
Gil Cavins, 10, and Allan Hower, 
10. -G. C. 
Auto Accessories • Washing 
• Lubrication 
Pick Up and Delivery Seryice 
Asllker s P,~~~~s Service 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
DENVER, COLORADO 
Joseph Ashker, Prop. GL. 5-7529 
D.U. Tops Rangers 
Big Ted Sermonet, a 6'4" fresh-
man forward from Milwaukee, 
shows exceptional polish on of-
fense and great strength under 
the boards. The burly southpaw 
tallied 1,050 points in-a three-year 
prep cage career. . . • Photo by 
Roman. 
Beirith, Schmitt 
JWn in Doubles 
By VESS LAWBAUGH 
Last week, in the best match 
the intramural tennis tourney has 
seen so far, the steady duo of 
Russ Beirich and Dick Schmitt 
nosed out Walt Oppenheim and 
Don Sherman to take top honors 
in the doubles division. 
As the scores indicate, every 
set was hard fought. Every game 
had to be hard-fought because, 
in winning, Beirich and Schmitt 
defeated two of the best tennis 
players at Regis. 
Oppenheim was last year's A 
division champ and Sherman was 
one of the mainstays of Regis' 
1954 varsity net squad. Beirich 
and Schmitt earlier upset the fac-
ulty team of Fr. Faherty and Mr. 
Oetting. 
In the A tourney, Oppenheim 
will get a chance to even things 
up with Schmitt. They will face 
each other in what promises to 
be another thriller this week. The 
outcome of this match will deter-
mine the winner of the A trophy. 
Jack Connor was the first play-
er to reach the Class B semi-fi-
nals. After Downing Tim Har-
rington, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2, Connors 
vaulted right into the semi-finals 
by way of default. 
So far the tournaments have 
uncovered much talent for next 
spring's tennis team. Such play-
ers as Oppenheim, Sherman, Der-
vin, Hurley, an d Beirich show 
promise of giving Regis the great-
est tennis team in the school's 
history. 
Bowlers To Have Gigantic 
Sweepstakes In December 
December 9 has been set for 
the day of the all-school bowl-
ing sweepstakes at Elitch's Lanes, 
with 14 trophies to be awarded 
to some of the top keglers. 
League director John Hammonds 
announced last week that, since 
the first round was so successful 
and popular with the students, 
plans are underway for another 
round, to take place during the 
second semester. 
At the gigantic sweepstakes, 
first, second, and third-place tro-
phies will be awarded on this ba-
sis: high game, with and without 
handicap; high series, with and 
without handicap. 
At the end of the first round 
of action, the faculty team held 
down first place with an 18-6 
mark. Close behind were the Al-
ley Cats, 15-6, and AKPsi No. 1 
with 13-8. 
Top individual bowler is Fr. 
Houser who owns a 176 average 
and a 217 high game to go with 
his 585 high series. -G. C. 
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Open Robbery 
Revolts Students 
(Ed. note: This editorial is harsh and somewhat strongly worded. It 
is also true. We feel that the Brown and Gold should give a true impres-
sion of Regis, good or bad. We hope that by bringing this unpleasant 
occurrence to light, we may help to prevent similar happenings in the 
future.) 
TOM STALEY AND ED MOORHEAD 
In a dimly lit corridor, late at night, all was quiet except for the 
sound of two or three voices--young, anxious, but mean voices. These 
three adolescents were afraid-afraid of being caught at what they 
were doing, and afraid of being exposed for what they really are. Their 
fingers must have trembled as they broke into the room, their arms 
must have been unsteady as they recklessly demolished the strong 
box, and their consciences must have been heavy as they deliberately 
and knowingly carried someone else's money out of that room, in their 
pockets. Where was this? ? In some two-bit flop house on Larimer 
Street, where immorality is common and humanity animal-like??? Did 
it happen in the dirt of some ugly, crawling city slum?? No, it hap-
pened here at Regis College! 
Who were the miserable specimens of humanity who did this? ? 
They were not members of an impoverished and underprivileged mi-
nority, or unfortunates, desperately in need of food or shelter. These 
common, ordinary thieves were and still are students in this college. 
They sit with you in class, eat with you at mealtime, pray with you 
in chapel, and steal from you when you aren't around. 
Not only did these undesirable characters break into a room and 
steal money, but they later attempted to steal this same student's 
car from the garage in which he keeps it. After shattering a window, 
these mouse-like men were scared away by the owner of the garage 
coming out to investigate the noises. 
These men spent their ill-gotten gains on beer. In their mixed-up 
confused minds they picture college as one four-year-long drunk and 
sex-party. Perhaps they think that Regis offers a B.S.S. degree (bach-
elor of scotch and soda), or possibly they think that with a college 
degree, they may cease being small-time thieves and become "big-time 
operators." 
These men are wrong! Regis is a training ground for the Catholic 
leaders of tomorrow. It is a spirit of friendship and 'Co-operation among 
more than 5p0 young men, working toward two goals-a better world, 
and an Eternity with God. If these men do not want to become part 
of this Regis spirit, they would do well to quit immediately before they 
are asked to leave. 
To these men we say, if you wish to regain the respect of your-
selves and those who know of your crime, confess your wrong and 
accept the consequences or at least make retribution for damages done. 
To .the other students we say, Regis is a great college. The ma-
jority of Regis students are a credit to their families, school, country 
and faith-it is because of this majority that Regis has a great repu-
ation. 
It is written in the credo of Regis College: 
"WE BELIEVE IN GOD, 
WE BELIEVE IN THE PERSONAL DIGNITY OF MAN." 
Politicians Pictured As 
Professional Mud Slingers 
By James Bzdek 
Who do they think we are ? Garbage collectors ? Do they expect 
us to gather up the verbal refuse which they so innocently store in 
their political cans, galvanized by their seemingly virtuous past on the 
outside, but on the inside, corroding with the vulture-like vilifications 
conspired by their own minds? These modern, political candidates; 
these bidders for public office; these competitors on the battlefield of 
policy; should they constitute our government? 
No, we arel).'t garbage collectors, we're worse! Neither condemning 
nor accepting, just the nonchalant observer, that's us. We are the tol-
eration expressed in the eyes of the onlooker. He casually pauses to 
issue a half smile (the other half, wonderment) to the two instinctively 
playful children who coolly hurl missiles of mud at each other. Neither 
opponent attains victory; yet both carry on their pointless encounter. 
One might shift his position to one that could do more damage, the 
other might discover a system of constructing his ammunition a little 
muddier. In the course of the battle, each must have his turn at slip-
ping in the mire which he has prepared for the other. And as Mother 
orally entreats their return, the half smile transforms into a full grin. 
"All covered with mud,'' it seems to express, "and are they going to 
get it." 
The grin is finally carried off by the onlooker, and it slowly fades. 
Fanciful thoughts follow: to be a child again; to be able to do the 
things of a child; ah, yes, to throw mud again. The contest, after being 
retold once or twice, gradually takes its place in the unrecorded files 
of history, to be classed by no one as a foreshadow. 
As for the two mud-flinging warriors, they were forgiven, made up, 
and later, just as viciously blemished each other's appearance. They 
are prefigures in their own right as they devise more devastating tac-
tics and develop wilier forms of strategy. They retaliate with all the 
vigor that their youthful bodies can exert. They wage war with all the 
courage their minds can express. They strive for victory with all the 
determination their wills can declare. 
Inspiring, is it not? The dolorous aspect of it all is that neither 
side tastes conquest. For, there is that maternal entreaty. And when 
that request becchnes an irate expression, a very brief period of time 
witnsses a very marked disinterest in a very hitherto much practiced 
sport. 
At !east, they grow out of it-let us hope. 
Sec. 34.65 (E) P.L.&R. 
Below, left to right: Sylvia Lucero, "'R" Club; Carolyn Zoeller, Spanish Club; 
Mickey Schafer, Alpha Kappa Psi; Julie McCarthy, Denver Club; Gretchen Goit, 
Vet's Club; Jan Allison, Alpha Delta Gamma; Duchess Jaceno, History Club, Carol 
Carbone, Ski Club; Shirley Eckhardt, Rho Chi Sigma. 
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When I arrived here a few 
months ago I didn't know a soul, 
and now after a few months I 
know quite a few good men on the 
second floor. So I decided to write 
a little gossip on these "Second 
Story Men." We will start by tell-
ing of the greatest rope jumper 
on the floor, Joey Dunn, what a 
man? He really has the women 
wild about him, are you really 
that good Joe? Ah, and then 
there is Zal who has his girl bring 
him cookies when he is practicing 
basketball. Ray McGarry, who re-
ceives about one hundred calls a 
day, also Bob Bork, and Jack Hur-
ley, ah, you lovers! 
Then there are the bachelors 
here too; Sid Blue is still a faith-
ful chap to . the lucky one from 
Kansas. Also Wimpy, who is al-
ways falling in Love. Ah, Wimp, 
how do you do it? And of course 
Murph, who is always taking 
all his jobs to the great Ken Karr. 
Say, speaking of Karr, I really 
think he has had it. Ben Costa, 
who is slowly turning out to be 
Regis Alumni 
Have Supper 
Approximately 500 Regis alum-
ni attended a homecoming supper 
at 7:30 on December 3, at Regis. 
This number of alumni made it 
one of the most successful home-
coming events in the recent his-
tory of the college, according to 
officers of the Regis Club, spon-
sors of the event. 
After the smorgasbord there 
was dancing and games, with mu-
sic provided by the Starlighters. 
A refreshment period was held be-
fore the smorgasbord. 
Mr. Dud Taylor served as home-
coming ·chairman for the Regis 
Club. His committee was respon-
sible for contacting the former 
students of Regis whose coming 
made this event such a success. 
our greatest actor and of course 
a great lover! 
We also have the all-around men 
on this floor such as Leo Cremins, 
Tim Harrington, Dave Dignin and 
Jim Burkle, who is really having 
a hard time making up his mind. 
The boys from Leadville are really 
an active group with the Ski Club 
and the newly formed Orchestra. 
We also have a barber on this floor 
who really gives you a clipping. 
Yes, we have comedians here too: 
Charlie Gersbach and his little 
wop partner Frankie B'klyn C_am-
bria. What a team! What an act! 
Our last phase of men are our 
intellectuals. These boys never 
leave their rooms because they 
are afraid of missing a minute's 
work. Live it up, Nixon, Wolf, 
Vanhee, and Babbit. I almost for-
got to mention our very own Clark 
Shannon. He has been getting up 
every morning at 5:15 trying to 
kill his fair feathered friends, the 
birds. Also Boulay and Trokey, 
boy, what a pair. All I can say 
now is, "He's a nice man!" So 
long for now. Ethelbert. 
ANDERSON'S 
CONOCO SERVICE 
TIRE HEADQUARTERS 
49th & Lowell 
Doodles Weaver 
Entertains Students 
By VESS LAWBAUGH 
Last Wednesday the students of 
Regis College were entertained by 
Doodles Weaver, in connection 
with the Alpha Delta Gamma's 
queen campaign. While Weaver, 
the comedian sensation of the 
Spike Jones band now appearing 
in his own act at the Tropics, was 
carrying on his show, Jan Allison, 
the fraternity's lovely queen can-
didate, served free coffee to the 
students. 
As last year, the Alpha Delta 
Gamma sponsored the Coronation 
Ball. The Ball was again held at 
the Rainbow Ballroom. 
During the past eight weeks, 
the Iota Chapter of the ADG's 
carried out many projects which 
may help them to garner their 
third straight award for the most 
active ADG chapter in the nation. 
The actives and pledges worked 
hand in hand in such projects as 
working f o r t h e Community 
Chest, judging a high school de-
bate meet, cleaning out the park-
ing lot next to DeSmet Hall, dis-
tributing Regis basketball bro-
chures, cleaning out the old biol-
ogy laboratory for Mr. Dorzweiler, 
addressing envelopes for the Dean, 
and collecting over 10,000 stamps 
for the missions. 
The ADG's were once again rep-
resented in the 1954-55 edition of 
Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities. Student Coun-
cil President Jim Burkle, and Walt 
Imhoff, treasurer of the Student 
Council, were those so honored. 
fjimJL OJiJpltia 
(KING OF PIZZA PIEl 
Restaurant-Finest Italian Spaghetti 
OPEN DAILY 4:00 p.m.-2:00 a .. m. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
• PIZZA PIE TO TAKE OUT 
4748 TEJPN GL. 5-9973 
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